Healthy Individuals & Families

**STABLE**
Basic Needs Secure
- Food & Nutrition
- Warmth
- Housing
- Physical & Mental Health
- Income
- Mobility (transportation)

**EQUIPPED TO EXIT POVERTY**
Resilient | Stable | Resource Adequate
- Safe & Thriving Children
- Growth Mindset
- Education
- Financial Resilience (assets)
- Employment
- Social Networks

**Healthy Communities**
- People Understand Their Stake in Creating a Healthy Community
- Engaged Community Members
  - Education, Volunteering, Advocacy, Giving
- Shared Vision
  - Coalitions and Partnerships, CAA Leaders and Catalysts
- Local Systems that Support All People
- Improved Services, Resources
  - Targeting Existing Resources, Creating & Leveraging New Resources

**Theory of Change**
- Assessment with Partners
- Washington State Caring Action Network
  - Helping People, Changing Lives
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